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PRESIDENT VICTOR EXPORT OF LIQUOR

TO PROVINCE HALTED

cial.) Owing to the lateness of the
season, the feed situation is causing
much worry to the dairymen, as the
grass has made but little growth this
year. There is such a great demand
for hay the dairymen with large herds
of dairy stock can obtain sufficient
hay to last only from day to day.
Usually at this season of the year
there is suffiicent grass without feed-
ing hay.

IN 11 DISPUTE 00 J?ipman woue cad yo.
of cJ Merit OnlyHouse Passes Bill Providing AMMUNITION KILLS MANY

Washington Officials Act to
Prevent Smuggling.for 86,000 Enlisted Men.

Bump at Mori a stir Explodes and
Much Damage Is Done.

BELGRADE, Jujero-Slavi- a, April 19. SPECIAL COURT WANTED90 REPUBLICANS REBEL (By the Associated Press.) A ter
riffle explosion occurred today at
Monastlr in the southern part of old
Serbia when an ammunition dump
blew up. The railroad station was
destroyed and enormous damageAdministration Forces Are Aided
otherwise done bv the blast.

Investigator Expresses View That
British Columbia Will Be "Bone

Dry" Within Three Years.
The number of killed and woundedby 4 8 Democrats in Putting

Over Increased Personnel. said" the dispatch from Monastir re
porting the explosion, was still un
known.

MOTHER-BEATE- R FLAYEDWASHXN-GTO- D. C, April 19. By
the margin of 71 votes the house to

"Your Opportunity to
Buy Chinese Rugs

three days left to
ONLY advantage of

big reductions
in Chinese Rugs such
reductions as are almost
unheard of in the genuine
Oriental floor coverings.

Have you seen our win-
dows? Every size and type
of Chinese Rugs soft tans,,
clear, satisfying blues and
unusual mulberry tones.
They are listed at prices
bringing them within the
reach of any home.

Remember, there are only
twenty-fiv- e of these rugs in all,
and some people who come in
late are going to be diappoint-ed- .'

No charges, and none sent
on approval.

Parent Tells Court Son Is Brutal innight broke away from its own lead-
ership, stood behind the president
and passed, the 1923 navy appropria-
tion bill with an amendment fixing

Kevenge for Whippings.

THE OREGOKIAX NEWS BUREAU.
Washington, D. C, April 19. One
source of supply of bootleggers in
Washington state has been success-
fully plugged up. United States Dis-
trict Attorney Revelle of Seattle re-
ported to Prohibition Commissioner
Haynes today.

"In with government
officials of British Columbia," Mr.
Revelle said, "we ascertained' that

CHICAGO, April 19. "He beats me
the enlisted personnel at .86,000. because I beat him when he was lit-

tle," Mrs. Pauline Pithowitz testifiedThe vote on the McArthur-Tar-e
in court today against her son George,
21 years old. "You didn"t beat himamendment, the big point in dispute,

which increased the navy from 67,000,
as provided in the bill, to 86,000, was
221 to 148. with two members an

half enough," said Judge Bugee, and
fined the son $200. American whisky i3 not used in that

swering present. Ninety republicans country for mechanical purposes, and
upon such Information State ProhibIROAD CONTRACTS ARE LETvoted against the S6.00O amendment

while 48 democrats supported it.

As Previously Announced

No Women's Dresses

Are to be Sold Here
Today (Thursday)

This solely out of regard for our patrons who by
waiting until Friday, are going to obtain here the most
remarkable dress values that ever have been seen in
Portland this early in the season the pricing astonish-

ing in the extreme.

DETAILS STILL A SECRET
-- but today's evening papers and Friday's Oregonian
will tell everything.

A Properly Designed Corset,
Well Fitted, Is the First

There was no great shout at the tion Director Lvle has declined ap-
proval of liquor exportations into(Continued From FIrFt Paee.)finish like that which filled the

paint section of the Roseburg-Coo-- s British Columbia, shipped by Ameri
can distilleries. In one instance :

chamber a week ago when the came
proposal was put through the house. Bay road and ordered the work read

vertised. shipment of three carloads of liquorittintr in committee of tne wnoie, oy
It has been the plan of the high from a Kentucky distillery wasa. margin of 47 votes. The, galleries

Bitting half deserted, made no at way commission to establish an over stopped.
head crossing on the Pacific high "The purpose of such shipments wastempt at a. demonstration.

S18.0OO,00O la Added. for illegal diversion, that is, smug-
gling back into this country. In clos

way at the north entrance to Salem,
near the state fair grounds, where
the highway crosses the tracks of the
Southern Pacific. The commission.

Witli the fighting section out of
ing the source of supply we had mosthe wav. the bill was put on its pas
helpful on the part of ros.however, yesterday received a protest

against the grade separation from the British Columbia officials, and with
their are making muchcity council of Salem.

sage and went through, 279 to 78. As
amended, the measure carried a total
of J251.269.000, or J18.000.000 more
than the total fixed by the appropria-
tions committee which framed it. It
croea now to the senate with the

progress in curtailing smuggling of
Roosevelt Estimate Asked. Canadian liquor." Oriental Rugs

Alder at TenthDirections were issued yesterday to Special Courts Suggested.
Mr. Revelle among other recomChief Engineer Nunn to have a rough

survey made of the uncompleted por mendations, suggested legislation for
charge of Chairman Kelley of the
naval appropriations
that many millions will be added and
to which the house would have been
asked to add "had not the big-nav- y

tions of the Eoosevelt highway with the creation of lesser federal courts
to handie misdemeanors. "Suchan estimate of what it will cost to

complete this coast road. The survey
men changed front at the last." ill require most of th spring and courts," he said, "would expedite

liquor cases and prompt action would
be most helpful."As compared with the 90 republi-

cans who voted against the amend r yiv. i rvsummer.
It is probable that the commission The necessity for such courts to re

mav reconsider the location of thement, 173 republicans voted for it
while 18 others were paired for it. Roosevelt highway In a section ot

Tillamook county. The location now
lieve the congestion in the present
federal courts by reason of Volstead
law violations was suggested some
time ago by esc:United States Senator
Turner of Spokane in a letter' to Sen

Against the 48 democrats who
voted for the amendment, 67 demo-
crats voted agair.st it, while 14 others runs from Miami to Wheeler, which

goes through a somewhat desolatewere paired against it. region. There has been an urgent ator Poindexter. Acting upon SenaExcept on two occasions today the demand on the commission to relocate Step Toward Poisetor Turner's suggestion. Senator
Poindexter is now formulating legisthis section and bring the highwaybill sailed along through unruttlea

seas Once, however. Chairman Kel along the beaches from Miami, through lation to the end proposed.ley broke loose in what members ready done away with the legalized
liquor business.Garibaldi, Bay Ocean, Salt Air, El Coincident with Attorney Revelle s

more Park, Rockaway, Lake Lytle
and Manhattan to Brighton. The road

personal report. Director Lyle report-
ed that after an exhaustive personal

hrough those resorts would serve the investigation of British Columbia RAT CATCHER IS NAMEDbig summer travel along the beaches.

characterized as a vicious attack on
the "navy-yar- d combination," charg-
ing that despite the arms conference
there were still demands from navy-yar- d

and naval project districts for
more money than was carried in the
bill.

House Thrown Into Tumult.
Starting in the Massachusetts vil-

lage of Squantum, where destroyers

Tillamook county offers to
on rocking or grading or in any man

conditions, he 13 of the Opinion that
the province will be "bone dry" with-
in two or three years, which will com-
plete the process of drying up large

Notes of Stenographers In Mon
ner which the commission favors it
the change is made. The county is sources of supply. treal Courthouse Are Destroyed.

MONTREOL, April 19. An officialcommitted to building a road along
the beach in any event and has voted Dry Province Expected.

'Liquor dealers themselves, particubonds for the purpose.were built during the war, Mr. Kelley, rat catcher has been appointed for
the Montreal courthouse.larly what are termed the exportState to Sell Bonds.

For the May meeting the commis houses, are in a large measure re Official stenographers had 'their
in a picture of "the plea for more,
jumped across "West Virginia, with
its armor plate factory, to the south sion contemplates ordering advertised notes eaten by rats during the night.

A Judge lost his gown and silk hathe paving of the West Side highway
sponsible for the growing sentiment
against the present form of liquor
regulation in Canada," said Director
Lyie.

Atlantic coast, across to New Orleans
and then to California and up the
west coast. The house was In a from the closet in his chambers.from Monmouth south; the Rickreall- -

Civil suits involving valuable propHolmes Gap section and the Harris- - 'While the control of liquortumult as he declared that every burg-Halse- y section of the Pacific by the provincial government haswhere the feeling seemed to be that highway. lessened the former evils in some Brucewoodthe purpose of the arms conference County bonds held bv the state, it

Women attain the desired poise through scien-

tifically correct corsets, and most agreeably by means
of the "Modart" corset, which gently supports the
figure in erect and proper position without physical
effort on the part of its wearer.

"MODAR T"
FRONT-LACE- D CORSET

Those women desiring to cultivate better poise
and a more graceful carriage will find in the
"Modart" corset much to interest them, for the
"Modart" is designed with the two elements of
poise and comfort foremost.

The "Modart" has the quality of holding the
figure erect and properly distributing the bodily
weight so that correct poise naturally results. And
expert corsetieres are at Lipman, Wolfe's skillfully
to fit the "Modart" perfectly suited to the require-

ments. "Modart" corsets range in price from
$3.50 to $25.00.

On the Fourth Floor Llpman, Wolfe A Co.

erty were delayed through the disap-
pearance of records. Finally when
exhibit "A" In a murder trial was
eaten, and the prisoner had to be lib-
erated for lack of evidence, the au-
thorities decided it was time to take
action.

ways it has not proved as en-
tire success. The system Iswas to build up and provide more

work for the government plants. really on trial as its proponents areHalf a dozen members were drawn well aware, and many are found who
-- lochs your tie in place

and keeps it there
20c each 4 for 75c

Into the frght. Representative IHipree, re willing to admit that it is notdemocrat, Louisiana, declaring Chair working any too well. I found a sur

was decided, will be sold, in the rear
future. These consist of J91.000 ot
Clackamas county, 344,000 of Douglas
county and $6000 of c'ty of Rainier.

The secretary was Instructed to
buy cement for the le

job from the Oswego plant and
for Galesville-Canyonvil- le and Sexton
mountain from the Beaver cement
plant at Gold Hill.

man Kelley had proved himself a Claims Hearing Announced.prising number of officials and lead-
ing private citizens who are in favor
of a bone dry law. This sentiment is

"naval wrecker." The battle raged
for 10 minutes, with some members
shouting they would not agree to
further time to complete the word increasing and I expect to see British CottarsColumbia go dry inside of the nextpicture the chairman was seeking to

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, D. C, April 19. Hear-
ings will be held by the claims com-
mission of the shipping board Thurs-
day on the war claims of the Standi-fe- r

Construction company, Vancouver,
Wash., on claims aggregating

two or three years at most." & Shirtsdraw. In support of his prediction, Mr.To Core a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE tablet!
The genuine bears the signature of B. W.
Grove. (Be sure you get BKOMO.) SOo

Adv.

Denby Letter Causes Clash
The other clash developed when

Lyie pointed out that British Colum-
bia and Quebec are the only two pro-
vinces in Canada that have not.al- -Mr. Kelley presented a letter received

today from Secretary Denby, In re-
ply to one for information, in which
it was stated that the added cost
to the bill, through increasing the en-
listed force by 19,000 men, would be
around J40.000.000. Copies of the
letter had been received meanwhile
by Representative Rogers, repub
lican. Massachusetts. and others,
which was brought out on the floor,
and while Mr. Kelley was proceed

1

tj Pants Will Walk I Q jf

I Sale !k "5 JL 1

ing to discuss the figures, and after
he had announced he would read the
letter, republicans shouted wildly to
him to go ahead and read it.

Mr. Denby,, explaining that in
creases already put into the bill pro
vide for pay and subsistence of the
larger personnel, said that no ad
dition for clothing would be needed.

GOING EAST?
If so, have your ticket routed

Through California
"The Sunshine Way 'Cross U. S. A."

and that the item for transporta-
tion and recruiting ought to be in
creased by J6.000.000.

Amount Wholly Inadequate.
"While these increases are the

IK.THOMPSON'S
Deep-Car- re Lei

only ones Involving personnel," the
secretary wrote, "the department is
of the opinion that the appropria-
tions recommended by the committee
for the maintenance of the materials
of the navy are wholly inadequate
to maintain its efficiency and to per
mit it to carry on its duties. This

Are Better.
Trade-Mar- k Registered.

THE SIGN OF
PERFECT SERVICE

Thoroughly experienced
Optometrists for the exam-
ination and adjustm . n t
Skilled workmen to con-
struct the lense. a co-
ncentrated service thatguarantee, dependable
glasses at reasonable prices.

Complete Lena Grinding
Factory on the PrcnUca

A Choice of Routes
Convenient Schedules

Liberal Stopover Privileges

Through Sleeping Cars
Observation Cars

Dining Cars

Every part of the service
contributes to the

Traveler's Comfort.

SAVE YOUR EYES

is true, whether the ships in com-
mission are those covered by the
committee's distribution of 67,000
men or the department's proposed
distribution for S6.000." as already
submitted to the house.

Mr. Denby's Increases included: En-
gineering, J4. 781, 000; construction and
repair, J4.241.000: ordnance. Jl, 200,000;
supplies and accounts. J600.000; fuel
and transportation, J3.8U4.000. and
yards and docks. Jl, 250.000.

Chairman Madden of the appropria-
tions committee declared that the cost
of the increase would reach J60.00O.0O--
and Chairman Kelley asserted it
would run beyond J70.000.000.

No rollcall was demanded on the
Swing amendment, increasing from

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

For the Conservation and
Betterment of Human

Vision.
(Not School)

200-10-- Corbett Building-- .

Fifth and Morrlaun ata.
Established ID (1 8.

Cbas. A. Kusco
Fr.a. and Gen. Mgr.

approximately J15. 000.000 to J19.000,- -
000 the pay of officers and men. Satis Stop at San Francisco and Los Angeles, world famous

and beautiful cities.fied that they had the votes to win,
leaders in the fight for the bigger
personnel decided to stay out of the
debate. Representatives Rogers. Long
worth. McArthur. Vare and others on Here's the Sale You Are Looking Forthe republican side, and Representa
tive Gallivan, Massachusetts, .leading
the democrats for the amendment.

For further particulars, ask agents or write

Southern Pacific Lines
JOHN M. SCOTT,

General Passenger Agent

counted noses at 3 o'clock and found
that their poll still stood above 60
majority.

Dairymen Short of Feed.
TTLTvAMOPK, Or., April 19. Se.

Rub on Sore Throat
Musterole relieve, sore throat quick-

ly. Made with oil ot mustard. It 1. a
clean, white ointment that will not
burn or blister like the
mustard plaster.

Just spread it on with your fingers.
Gently but surely It penetrate, to the
.ore .pot and draw, out the pain. Get
Musterole at your drug store today.
35 and 65c In jar. and tubes; hospital
size, $3

BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

The chance to piece out the old suit" with a new pair of good new pants and
make it look well for another season.

There are FIFTEEN HUNDRED PAIRS TO SELECT FROM, most of them
are pure wool and all good patterns in worsted and tweed cloth.

SALE STARTS IN ALL OUR STORES MONDAY, APR. 17. Come early.

Mail orders filled but no samples can be sent.

Brownsville Woolen Mill Store
' facturers in the Northwest Comer Third and Morrison Sts., Portland Astoria, Eugene, North Bend

WOOD FUEL IS CLEANEST

Costs Less Than Other Fuel.
HT)GEST10H

Bexl-an-s

Hot water FUEL CO.
Broadway 6333

Automatic 560-2- 1

HOLMAN
S. & H. Green

Stamps
re Relief

L3 Phone your wont ads to The Or
gonian. Main 7070, Automatic &00-H-25 and 75 Packages Everywhere


